APRIL 2017 RUMBLE SHEET

FRIENDLY REMINDERS
SECURITY
Speed limit is 10 MPH
Stop at Stop signs

No parking in Fire Lanes
and on streets after
Midnight
Notify Security of
scheduled contractors
Bicycles and golf carts
must obey all traffic rules
ADMINISTRATION
Please check in and out
at the Front Desk!
Quiet hours are
11 PM to 7 AM
PHYSICAL
PROPERTIES
Trash Schedule:
Mon. & Thurs.
Section 1 and 2
Tues. & Fri.
Section 3
Wednesday will be recycle
for all Sections
Please have trash and
recycle bins out to the curb on
the proper days

MANAGER’S MESSAGE

We have so many new owners in the Resort, I thought it would be beneficial to review suggested items to include when preparing for your departure. Please remember you should
have a caretaker to check on your property while you are away. We have names of year
round residents who provide this service at the front desk.
SUGGESTED SUMMER-IZE YOUR HOME CHECKLIST
1) Avoid water damage – turn off the outside main water supply - don’t block or close your drains. This will
allow the water to run straight through the drains.
2) To keep your p-traps from drying out – pour in approximately one cup of mineral oil.
3) Turn off your hot water heater and run it until it is cool.
4) Clean your gutters so the rain water has a place to go and does not back up under the shingles and run
into your unit.
5) If you have low-e DO NOT cover the windows with anything but pull the shades and curtains. Covering
the window will cause damage to your window and glass.
6) Remove all fruit from your trees to avoid roof rats.
7) Check drainage around your unit to make sure the water drains away from the unit in case of a large
monsoon rain.
8) Weed Control – Remember Carriage Manor provides a weed program for $100.00 annually
Enrollment forms are available at www.carriagemanorrv.com or the Front Desk.
9) Golf Cart – charge the batteries and then fill them with distilled water. If possible see if you can find someone to either store the cart for you or charge it once a month, fill it with water and run the cart a little monthly.
10) Do not store wood directly on the ground or under or around your unit as it will attract termites.
11) Check refrigerator – it should be de-frosted, cleaned (including bottom tray) and both refrigerator and
freezer doors held open with folded bath towels. An alternate – put one cup uncooked ground coffee beans
in refrigerator and close doors.
12) Check stove and oven – clean if needed.
13) Dispose of all food items, except spices. Place small amount of bay leaves in food cupboards.
14) Store all cooking utensils and small
appliances in cupboards as space permits.
15) Run garbage disposal until thoroughly clean. Pour in ½ cup of mineral oil, flick on and off and add another 1/2 cup of mineral oil. Available at Wal-Mart and most drug stores. Or spray with WD-40.
16) Flush toilet several times to clear drain of any solids. Sponge out most of the water in stool and pour in
enough mineral oil to cover water. Leave water in the tank.
17) Make sure all bedding, towels and laundry are dry, clean, folded and stored in cup-boards.
18) Disconnect small electrical appliances – TV, toaster, coffee maker, etc. Remove batteries from clocks,
smoke alarms, flash-lights, etc.
19) Lower any window awning on trailer, if applicable.
20) Turn off electricity at meter. You may lock electric pedestal door.
21) Check skirting openings to be sure they are in place and secure.
22) Pour a quart of RV antifreeze in dish-washer and clothes washer. Pour ½ cup in drain stand pipe behind
clothes washer.
23) Close all propane gas cylinder valves tightly. Be sure to check out at the Administrative Office and leave
the name of the caretaker of your property. Again if you don’t have someone, we have names of your fellow
residents who will provide caretaking services.
Have a safe trip and a great summer!
Mary K. Candelaria
General Manager

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Our season is soon coming to end and what a busy one it has been! I am sure many of you have either
left for home or making plans to do so, leaving your winter homes and friends behind for another season.
Where does the time go?
The election is over and we welcome our new Board members: Bruce Groves, Bob VanDriel, Mike Beauchamp, Karen Montgomery and Arne Teigen. Officers for the 2017/2018 are: President, Ron Petersen;
Vice President, Bruce Groves; Secretary, Bob VanDriel; Treasurer, Eva Sutphen; Directors at large, Mike
Beauchamp, Karen Montgomery and Arne Teigen. Both ballots passed. Issue 1; Front Entrance and
Issue 2; Quorum for AGM (recognizing E Voters).
Carriage Manor Days was a smashing success and enjoyed by all, a big thank you to everyone that
participated and made it such a fun couple of days.
Thanks as well to the Carriage Manor staff and volunteers.

The Front Entrance and Poolside Washrooms renovations will be completed on our return in the Fall.
Carriage Manor will have a great new look that will enhance our Park.
Please remember to pick your citrus prior to your leaving and ensure the office has the name of your
caretaker as well as your departure date and, most importantly, how to get in touch with you over the
summer. Don’t forget to sign up for the Weed Program if your caretaker is not tending to same.
Thank you everyone for making Carriage Manor such a wonderful place to live. We will certainly miss our
Winter Friends and look forward to returning in the Fall. Wishing you health, happiness and safe travels.
Respectfully
President, Ron Petersen
CARRIAGE MANOR REALTY
Hello Lords & Ladies of the Manor,
How about that party!!!! We hope you all had a good time, got your fill of food, and hopefully won
one of the wonderful raffle prizes that were given away. This party would not have been possible
without a slew of volunteers and the vendors who generously sponsored the party:

Custom Golf Carts
AZ Extreme Wash
The Wall Doctor
3-Day Blinds
Overland Homes
S.A.L.T.
Ferrin Electric
Helmondollar Plumbing
First Arizona Title
Dakota Construction Norris Air
Costco
Some of the amazing prizes given away were gift cards, jewelry, car washes, golf cart oil and servicing,
wine/local craft beer/soda sampler baskets, an android tablet, a TV, beach cruiser bicycle, car washes,
and soooooo many more. Additionally, the 50/50 raffle we held was huge ($349 in sales), the lucky winner
was Fran Lingor, and the proceeds going to the wonderful Sunshine Acres Children’s Home. We already
have some more fun ideas for next years party!
Speaking of other winners, we’d like to give a shout-out to Suzanne Till, who won the $25 gift card for the
February Open House feedback. Thanks for all of those who stopped by in March too (March winner to
come soon!). All those lovely feedback cards for the entire quarter will get entered in for a bigger drawing
starting in April so we’ll be sure to announce that winner too. Your honest and consistent feedback really
helps our sellers get a better bearing on the market conditions and how to improve the visibility of their
property. Thank you!
Sales and rentals are reaching the season fever pitch and we love meeting all of the new buyers and getting them acclimated to all that Carriage Manor has to offer. Please continue to send us your referrals!
There are a lot of great properties on the market still and we might have just the place that your friends or
family are looking for in their winter get-away home. Remember, EVERY commission we earn goes back
to YOUR community!
Cheers,
Shauna Smith

ADMIN NEWS
I can hardly believe the season is drawing to a close already. It’s been quite a whirlwind of
activity as many of you are packing to return to your summer homes. Before you leave
please remember to drop by the office to sign out and update your caretaker information. Also, if you do not have someone who cleans your lot of weeds during the summer, I recommend you sign up for the CM Weed Abatement program before you leave.
If you have a rental property you can drop off your 3rd Party Agreement to the office now or send it to me
at any time over the summer. Please remember to send in your 3rd Party Agreement BEFORE your
renters arrive, if possible, get it to me at least a week prior to their arrival to allow us time to notify security
and prepare a welcome package for them. This will make the entrance process much more pleasant for
your tenant
I wish you a safe and healthy summer and I look forward to seeing each of you again in the fall.

Lorri Blankenship

PHYSICAL PHACTS
It’s getting to be that time of year!! Time to start thinking about getting ready to go back
home as our temperatures become balmy! I want to remind everyone:
1. Make sure your contact info is updated with the office.
2. Have a caretaker for your property.
3. Have your caretaker’s contact info on file in the office.
4. Sign up at the office to have your PALM TREE TRIMMED.
Palm tree prices are: $40 for palms they can reach with the truck. $45 for any palm that has
to be climbed.
5. Ask the office about joining our Carriage Manor WEED PROGRAM.
Dave Wright
Physical Properties Manager

CHIEF’S CONCERNS
Good Day everyone! Well I would to start with the amount of activities that will be going
on this off season for the construction of the new main entrance, the new configuration of
the arrival and departure of the residents, visitors and other folks at the resort, the new
walls, and the security office. We will be completely closing the main entrance during the
construction period; we feel that this would be cost effective and time saving for the construction team.
We will have the satellite security office for all activities to enter and depart the resort at
the Rambler entrance as we have done in the part, which worked out well for the most
part for everyone affected.
I hope that everyone well have a wonderful summer, enjoying the weather where you folks spend
the summer months, we in the security department at Carriage Manor Resort, well begin our door to
door walk around. One reminder before leaving for the summer months, when locking your arcadia doors,
after locking please pull on the door to be assured that the locking mechanism has indeed been
secured properly.
Thanks again! And have a wonderful summer.
Terry R. Friebohle
Chief of Security

CARRIAGE MANOR DAYS
FRIDAY—MARCH 3rd

PARADE WINNERS
SAT., MARCH 4th
CLUBS WITH MEMBERSHIP OF MORE THAN 50
1st Place
Creative Stitchers
2nd Place
Tennis
3rd Place
Canada Club
CLUBS WITH MEMBERSHIP OF LESS THAN 50
1st Place
Water Aerobics
2nd Place
Water Volleyball
3rd Place
Carriage Manor Realty
BEST DECORATED GOLF CART
Lapidary

2017 GRAND MARSHALLS
DON AND BETHANY GOODMAN

BEST DECORATED VEHICLE OTHER THAN
GOLF CART
1st Place
Pickleball—Net Play
2nd Place
Puppy Love Stroller
Ron Swanberg & Roxie
BEST DRESSED GROUP FOR THE THEME
1st Place
Creative Stitchers
2nd Place
Raggedy Ann & Andy
3rd Place
Kitchen Band
BEST DRESSED INDIVIDUAL FOR THE THEME
1st Place
Dori Krueger
2nd Place
WWII Vets
ANY OTHER
1st Place
Hippy Hoopers
Float
Woodshop

ONE OF THESE NIGHTS
TRIBUTE TO THE EAGLES

Many thanks to everyone
that participated in
or worked on
Saturday’s parade.

Thank you to Jerry Renner for the
beautiful pictures.

Racquet Racket
New members are always welcome.
Carriage Manor Day Parade: Congratulations to the Grand Marshalls of the Carriage Manor Day’s Parade, our very own Bethany and Don Goodman. We are proud and lucky to have the two of you represent the
Tennis Club and Carriage Manor! The tennis club put out an award-winning entry to the parade once again.
Great job.
Appreciation: I am unable to list all of the various committee heads, coaches, captains, co -captains,
photographers, kitchen managers, scorekeepers, volunteers, etc. that make our Tennis Club so awesome.
However, it is an amazing thing to witness the spirit of community, service and friendship that is woven into
our club which makes us more than an organization but rather a family into which all are welcome. Thank you
to everyone for being a part of this.
Chicken Dinner Show Time: If you have any suggestions for next season’s Chicken Dinner Show
Time, please contact a club officer or Nancy Taylor at the email address below.
The Tennis Club officers for next season are: President – Ken Kirsch, Vice-President - Dave Rosenau,
Past President – Patti Beauchamp, Secretary – Linda McClure, Treasurer – Naomi Kelly. A big thank you to
our outgoing officers for a job well done: Chris Wilcox, Karen Hampton.
Social Tennis: Keep your eye on the bulletin board for updates on round robin social tennis as the
times may change as the temperature creeps up.
Staying Informed: This may be the last printed Rumble Sheet of the season, but you can stay informed via the electronic Rumble Sheet found on the Carriage Manor website. You can also get tennis news
by visiting our new website at cmtennis-7750.simplesite.com (NOTE: NO www.) You will also find a link
to the tennis website on Carriage Manor’s website, and on the EVSTL webpage. For example, if you want to
know the outcome of the Doubles, Mixed-Doubles and Team Spring Tournaments, look for the results on the
tennis website.
If you have any news items for publication, please submit them to Nancy Taylor at animalsrunning@msn.com. Have a great summer and … keep your eye on the ball.
Respectfully submitted, Nancy Taylor

Over the years I have acquired many new and have numerous old friendships. I have seen many
people come and go. After much contemplation and with some sadness I am saying my farewell
and will RETIRE at the end of this season. My years here have been good ones and I will miss
all of you. Good friends are like stars. You don’t always see them, but you know they’re always
there! Thank you!
In closing, Always believe that something wonderful is about to happen!
Love you all,
Linda H.
**************************************************************************************************************
And, again, I am retiring! Thank you to all the residents and clubs that have volunteered to help
me in the Activity Office and all the other areas (Activity Committee, Special Events, Coffee Hour,
Bingo Snacks, Marketplace, etc.) I appreciate all of you.
Mostly it has been a blast.
Love ya’
Barb Putman

SOME OF THE WINNERS FROM THE 1st ANNUAL
CARRIAGE MANOR REALTY APPRECIATION PARTY

CREATIVE STITCHERS

Creative Stitches wishes to thank everyone for their support in making this a very successful year. You all went above and beyond to make this happen! Carriage Manor Days winners are:
Quilt of Valor – Henry Romero
Raffle Quilt – Bonnie Antcliff
Vera Bradley Bags – Karen Montgomery
The Creative Stitchers officers for 2017-18 will be:
President – Karen Olsen
Vice President – Karen Carpenter
Secretary – Judy Teigen
Treasurer – Patti Doner

We look forward to seeing you in the fall with new ideas and projects. Have an enjoyable summer!

COMFORT MAKERS
At the time of this report, we have three more weeks of Comfort Makers. However, we would like everyone
to know what has been going on thus far this season. Through March 1st we have made 167 Comfort Maker
Quilts. We have delivered 150 Quilts to the following places. We will make another delivery in April after the
end of the season.
Banner Children's Hospital
Southeast VA Clinic
Central Christian Church of East Valley ACT Homeless Program
Carriage Manor Sharing and Caring Program
Rainbow Acres
Ladies Fashion Luncheon
Sold 15 at Boutique for Carriage Manor Days
All of our quilts are made from DONATIONS from our sewing group Creative Stitchers and from to many numerous people in our very caring park of Carriage Manor to mention. We sell some of the prettiest ones at
Carriage Manor days so that we can replenish our cupboards with more batting and material. Gert and Patsy and our Comfort Maker ladies would like to extend our deepest and sincerest thanks to everyone who has
participated in this charity giving event.
Contact Information:
Gert Vinci – 775-842-0420
Patsy Palmiere – 916-704-0151

NO BLOOD PRESSURE CLINICS IN APRIL
CLINICS WILL BEGIN AGAIN IN THE FALL

NO BINGO SNACKS ON MONDAY, APRIL 3RD

THE PATIO GRILL WILL CLOSE ON FRIDAY, MARCH 31st

NO CLUB COUNCIL IN APRIL

Does the constant battle with
weeds in your yard stress you out?

Stress no more! You come to Carriage Manor to relax, so
let us help. Signing up for Carriage Manor’s 2017
Weed Control Program will ensure that your weeds are
monitored and treated by our
trained and licensed in-house staff.
The 2017 program starts January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017
and still only costs $100 (less than $9 a month!).
Proceeds from enrollment go back to YOUR community. Help
yourself and the place you call “home”, sign up using the form
below and include your $100 check.
*************************************************************
CARRIAGE MANOR RV RESORT WEED CONTROL PROGRAM
Name:_____________________________
Lot#:_______________
Do you have a pet? (y/n) ___________________________________
By signing below and paying the $100.00 fee, I am requesting that
Carriage Manor RV Resort provide all weed control services for the
above lot(s) from January 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017.
Signature:______________________________________________
Date:_______________________________________

2017
CARRIAGE MANOR
ANNUAL SUMMER GET-TOGETHER
AT SPIRIT LAKE, IOWA
BY BEAUTIFUL LAKE OKOBOJI

WHEN:

TUESDAY, JULY 11, 2017

WHERE: SPIRIT LAKE PIZZA RANCH ON HWY 9
TIME:

11:00 A.M. IN THE PARTY ROOM

SOCIAL TIME OR GAMES

Everyone welcome

For More Information contact:

Shirley & Bob Frembgen
Hastings, MN 651-437-9417
OR
Elsie & Bernie Granstra
Spirit Lake , IA 602-540-5408

APRIL
SUNDAY

MONDAY

2

3
4
THE ACTIVITY OFFICE
WILL BE OPEN FROM
9 a.m. TO NOON THIS
WEEK

NATIONAL
PB AND J DAY

TUESDAY

2017
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1
4-6 p.m. (SH)
Woodshop
Burgers

5

6

7

8

THE ACTIVITY
OFFICE IS

2 PM (BR)
BOD Meeting
NO BINGO SNACKS
6:30 BINGO

9

WINSTON
CHURCHILL
DAY

16

10
11
THE ACTIVITY OFFICE
WILL BE OPEN FROM
9 a.m. TO NOON THIS
WEEK

12

13

CLOSED FOR
THE VALSD
ENTERTAIMENT
SHOWCASE
14
15

No BP Clinic

GOLFER’S DAY

17
18
THE ACTIVITY OFFICE
IS CLOSED FOR THE
SEASON

19

20

21

NATIONAL
JELLY BEAN
DAY

BLAH, BLAH
BLAH DAY

23

24

25
WORLD
PENQUIN
DAY

30

22

26

27
No BP Clinic

28

29

